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3Iay Term County Court in Progress.
The May term of the Boone County

Court is in session this week. Road
business is being transacted today.
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THE BOY SCOUT

As a Scout the boy willingly adopts
ac-

cepted principles of life as set forth
in the Scout oath and law. This ef-

fectively influences the boy's nature
and character so as better to prepare
him for that work which the church
can best do.

A Scout promises that upon his hon-

or he will do his duty to God, his
country and obey the Scout law; that
lie will help other people at all times
and that he will keep himself physi-
cally strong, mentally awake and
morally straight.

The Scout law, covering the twelve
fundamental principles, requires a
Scout first of all to be trustworthy.
That means that he must not tell a
lie, cheat or deceive, but keep every
trust sacred. A Scout is loyal to all
to whom loyalty is due, including his
Scout leader, his home, his parents
and his country. Furthermore, a
Scout is helpful, prepared at all times
to save life, help injured jiersons,
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Try a "Jimmie"
Baked Apple..:...

Break through the crisp sugar good it really is; best way is to
crust of this perfectly baked ap- - have it served to you in a dish
pie with your spoon. Break of pure, sweet cream just as
right through the center stuffed Jimmie serves it with a mara- -

with dates and taste the fruit schino perched on top, in the
with a whiff of whipped cream. "Jimmie" style. Who knows
No use trjing to imagine how what the cherry's saying?

1 Oc

your taste will not ,

be disappointed nor
denied in a Butter-

milk Cocktail.

GENUINE
Linotype Machines
....are now and have been for the past 25 years, manu-
factured in the same factories and by the same company.

We originated and perfected the Linotype machine.
The Mergen thaler Linotypes are the original and

time-trie-d Linotypes.
We sold 1884 genuine Linotypes last year.

Mergenthaler Linotype Company
Geo. E. Lincoln, Manager Chicago Agency
Will S. Menamin, Missouri Representative

Room 51 Athens Hotel.

This paper is set on the Linotype.

Men, Attention!
Bouquets for Junior Prom.

FRIDAY NIGHT i

REASON'S FOR A TANGO:

1. It s made up of maiden's hair ferns.
2. It's worn on the shoulder which avoids it being

crushed.
3. It is arranged so as to be a part of the costume.
4. No more expensive, but more appropriate than the

other kinds of bouquets.

Place your order with

The Wheat Floral Co.
Phone 555-Whi- te

on Ninth North of Penn's
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and do at least one good turn daily.
A Scout is friendly to all a brother

courteous, especially to women, chil-

dren and old people, and he must not
take any pay for being courteous.

A Scout is kind to animals and docs
not kill or hurt any living creature
needlessly. A Scout is obedient. A

Scout is cheerful, even when facing
hardship and drudgery. A Scout is
thrifty. He works faithfully, wastes
nothing and makes the best use of his
opportunities.

A Scout is brave ana does what he
knows is right, in spite of jeers and

. threats. A Scout is clean in body and
I thought, stands for clean speech,
'clean sport, clean habits and travels
with a clean crowd. Finally, a Scout
is reverent toward God. He is faith- -

ful in his religious duties and respects
the convictions of others in matters
of custom and religion. From the
Annual Report of the Roy Scouts of
America.

GIRLS PLAY REAL BASEBALL

Unhcrsily Women Quit Tennis anil
HocVey for Xntlonnl Game.

Baseball is rapidly crowding out
tennis, hockey and basketball as a
sport for the women of the Universi- -
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ty of Missouri, if the crowded con-

dition of the baseball diamond on the
Woman's Athletic Field, south of Read
Hall, is to be taken as evidence. Each
afternoon from 50 to 100 young women
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' garbed in white linen gather on the
field, "choose up" and give a real ex
hibition of the national pastime.
These young women play real base-
ball. The pitcher usually has more

than her "glove and a prayer." They
use regulation sized bats, balls, and
gloves; they "kid" the umpire and
"rag" the opposing batters. The
catchers "take-e- m off the bat" and the
white linen dresses often are more
green than white after some en-

thusiastic base-runn- er has used the
"hook" in sliding in to third.

PRINTING GRAFT DISCUSSED

Itooseiclt Did Not Apper Till This
Afternoon in Barnes Suit.

y United Press
SYRACDSE, May 5. The morning's

session of the Barnes-Rooseve- lt libel
today was devoted to printing matters
in which the defense has made graft
charges. Roosevelt's
was postponed till this afternoon.
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BISHOP TUTTLE TO PKKAC1I

The opening session of the spring
meeting of the Hannibal Convpcation
of the Episcopal Church was held
last night at Calvary Episcopal
Church. This evening, and tomorrow
there will be a gathering of
several of the clergy of the northern
part of the Diocese of .Missouri, with
the Bishop, for the purposes of con-
ference. These gatherings are held
in the spring and fall. This spring
the visiting clergy wanted to visit Co-

lumbia and see the University. There
will be public services tonight and
tomorrow. The comocation will last
three days.

The session today began with the
Holy Communion service at 10 o'clock
in the morning. Dean Davis of Han-

nibal made an address. Following
the sen ice there was a conference of
the clergy on "Problems of the Priest
and Parish." The Rev. II. n. Smith
lead the discussion of the Intellectual
problems, the Rev. A. G. VanElden
started the talk on cooperation and
the Hev. Robert J. Long discussed the
missionary problem. There will be
an illustrated address on "The Holy
Land" by H. M. Ruby of .Macon. In
connection with the service of the
Right Rev. Daniel Sylvestor Turtle, of
St. Louis, presiding bishop of the
Episcopal Church in the United
States, who will conduct the service
at ":)." o'clock this evening. His ser-
mon will be on "The Message of My
Life as a Missionary Bishop."

There will be morning prayer at 10
o'clock tomorrow, followed by a con-

ference on "Contact and Work with
other Christian Bodies for the King-
dom of Cod." Bishop Tuttle will con-
duct a quiet hour service for women
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. There
will be confirmation of a number of
candidates in the church by Bishop
Tuttle with the service of evening
orayer and a sermon at r.A7 o'clock
tomorrow evening, the closing of the
convocation.

Tomorrow the Bishop and Clergy
will be the guests, together with the
clergy of the city, of Mrs. M. S. Law-so- n

at the Athens Hotel.
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COTRELL &
LEONARD

Albany. N. Y.
makers of

GAPS and GOWNS
To Harvard, Yale,

Princeton, Cornell, Co-
lumbia and the other
leading American Uni--

' verities. Class Con- -'mWMBI tracts A Specialty.

33$

The
Tower
as you can see
by the sketch, is

SOME HAT!
Extremely high,
taper crown, zig-

zag braid and
very, very new.

$3.50

SILK SHIRTS.
Pure silk shirts in all
shades and patterns
from $10 down as
low as

33.00
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Women's
White
Canvas
Lace
Oxfords

pna
24 VSoutK N"M

The Place
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Choose Yours From This Splendid
Lot of New

Palm Beach Suits

Styles FIRST.

9 is

oxford weather. Buy

you'll
size

fl The merits: Rubber
sole and easy fitting

and very comfortable.

to Ihiy Shoes."

They are brand new and
as pretty as one could

wish them. There
is a fine choice of styles
in Ioely new Palm Beach
suits. The suits for home
or travel.

Those for misses are
original and delightfully
jouthful in design: while
those for women show

much smartness that will
at once be recognized as

i nusual. Shown in all
sizes at a choice
of modest prices: $8.50

to 520.00.

Strawn-Neat- e D. G. Co.
Strawn-Hollan- d D. G. Co. .4
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S. &. B. Clothes
offer the economically
inclined young man

(1) Irreproachable style.
(2) New, smart patterns.
(3) High class tailoring.
(4) Assured durability at a price he

can readily afford.
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-- New Shown HERE

This white canvas

now, find your
here.

heel,

possibly

tempting
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